2021-2022 Calendar Survey Results

Please add any comments or suggestions that you would like the Campus Committees
to consider when making the 2021-2022 School Calendar.
Winter holidays - NO to taking both MLK & Stock Show day in same week. These are too soon after
the Christmas/New Year break.
N/A
It makes it easier on Tri County if all school have the same spring break. It impacts OT, PT, SPED
Counseling, Speech Therapy and mailing notices from Stamford. For example, Stamford is off the
week before Albany. I am having notices mailed March 5 for ARDs for Mar 31 ARDs. (But I won't be
here, LOL)
I would say I would prefer our Spring Break to match other schools in our districts rather than
simply our neighbors.
Good Friday and the Monday following as a bad weather day is my vote.....wasn't sure if that is
what the last option meant. I think an extended break is nice as Easter is later in April of 2022.
Wouldn't mind full week for Thanksgiving if we lose MLK and Presidents' day.....don't want to take
all 3.5 days.
ALL of the above AND 4 day weeks!!! ;)
I always appreciate being off on Federal holidays or let the kids come on that day and I will take a
personal day, but I don't like it when we have a staff day on a Federal holiday because that is when
my wife is off and I like to go with her when she leaves town!
Let them have prom! I don’t think it’s right for sports and stock shows and uil to go on and
canceling prom and winter formal! Some kids really look forward to these events that may not be in

sports or stock show. Maybe no out of town dates, or wear masks but to keep canceling these
things isn’t right while allowing sports and every other activity.
I would prefer as a coach in the spring having our spring break align with our district competition
rather than what Breck or Abilene does. But that is from me and a coaches perspective
I'm all for a 10am-5pm workday!! I love a late start!
staff return 1/4 or 1/5, and students return the following day after Christmas break
start later unless they require student athletes to begin on august 1st. Otherwise, start as early as
possible if the district is going to require athletics to start on august 1.
I think that students deserve time off but how many times in Texas do we have bad weather. I think
extending Thanksgiving and using the holidays for them or bad weather days etc. Or at the end of
each year for bad weather days end school sooner using them bad weather days. And as for
presidents day....... well I am not a Democrat and I refuse to celebrate that day with who we have as
president ask me again in 4 years.
Yes
Thanks for seeking feedback!
Na
As a general rule, I think one student holiday per six weeks is a good policy. Obviously there will be
more certain six weeks.
Teachers and other school folks, I respect and will go with what is best for you as you are the best!!
School start time at 0800 rather than 0750. :)
I work for the Abilene school district and I understand you can’t match up every holiday, but it is
very difficult when my child does not have school and I do. If our spring breaks matched we could
actually do something but as it is my child is stuck at home bc I work during her break.
None
None
Appreciate all your work!!
Thank you for trying to make everyone happy.
Thank you for asking our input!
You all do an amazing job !!
I think when you try to decide Spring Break, please check with college schedules, as well. I had a
Junior in High School and a Freshman in college a few years ago and they were a week off on

Spring Break. It makes it difficult with parents of 2+ kids to plan this way. Just a thought. Good
Luck trying to please everyone. It is virtually impossible! :)

